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Abstract 
In the past 60 years, power electronic conversion technology has achieved great 
development. People study in AC/DC, DC/DC, DC/AC fields, in medium and small 
power converter, has made remarkable achievements. However, the study of AC/AC 
converter is very little, only to do some research about the SCR converter, matrix 
converter and AC chopper, there is no electrical isolation between their input and 
loads. Now, the study of AC / AC conversion technology is still in its infancy, 
looking for a simple topology and control method has very important applications 
significance. 
In this article, By studying various AC converter topologies and their respective 
performance characteristics, and study the topologiy, control theory of the full 
bridge-full bridge mode AC/AC converters with high frequency link. The last, we 
design an AC-AC converter that can work as two modes: constant-voltage mode and 
canstant-current mode. Through the simulation analysis, the actual hardware and 
software production, finally completed the converter prototype assembly. The 
converter has isolation between the power grid and load. Its topology, control method 
are simple, it has a broad prospect of application in high power occasion.  
This paper analysis the work principle and four operating modes of the high 
frequency link full bridge-full bridge mode AC/AC converter, and select the 
current-mode PWM control strategy. Collect the output voltage/current and feed back 
as the control outer loop,and collect the H bridge of busbar current as the current inner 
loop,this constitute a double loop control system. It can effectively improve the 
dynamic response of the system. At the same time, according to the principle of the 
system we finish the hardware component selection, design the hardware circuit and 
software system. with the microcontroller C8051F040 as the core of the control 
system, build a perfect control system. In this paper also using the simulink toolbox of 
matlab to analysis the designed circuit, respectively, make the system work in 20Khz 
frequency under constant voltage or constant current tests, each a work mode do three 
different load tests, the simulation results are consistent with theoretical analysis. 
Finally actually produce a 550W AC-AC converter, and use it to finish the different 
work mode and different load tests, the results are consistent with the simulation 
results and theoretical analysis.  
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1.2 AC/AC 变换器研究现状 
交流-交流（AC/AC）变换器是指通过电力电子变换装置把一种电压和频率
的交流电变换成另一种电压和频率的交流电。AC/AC 变换器可根据变换过程中
有无中间直流环节分为 AC/AC 直接变换器和 AC-DC-AC 变换器[4,5]。 
1.2.1 AC-DC-AC 变换器 
交-直-交变换器是由 AC-DC、DC-AC 两类基本变流电路组合形成的，即先
将交流电（市电）整流为直流电，再将直流电逆变成另一种新的交流电，其电路






















图 1.1 AC-DC-AC 电路结构示意图 
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流调压电路如图 1.2 a 所示。把两个晶闸管反并联后串联在交流电路上，通过控
制晶闸管的开断来控制交流输出电压 uo。在稳态情况下，分别控制 VT1 和 VT2
的触发延迟角ɑ，就可以获得不同的 uo。输出波形如图 1.2 b 所示。 









   
        a 单相交流调压电路             b 单相交流调压电路输出波形 
图 1.2 传统相控调压器 
b.交交变频器：交交变频器也称为周波变频器，该变频器能够把电网频率交
流电变换成频率可调交流电。图 1.3 a 所示是一种三相输入单相输出的交交变频
电路。电路是由相控整流电路 P 组和 N 组反并联的晶闸管变流电路构成。当 P
组工作时，负载电流为正，当 N 组工作时，负载电流为负。控制 P，N 两组的切
换频率，就可以改变输出频率ωO。同时为了使输出电压 uo 更接近于正弦，可以
按正弦规律控制触发延迟角 α。如图 1.3 b 所示，在正半周时控制 P 组 α角从π
/2 逐渐减小到 0，再从 0 增大到π/2，负半周时也以同样的方式控制 N 组 α角，
即可得到一个平均输出电压波形为正弦曲线的交流电。 
由图 1.3 b 可以看出，单相交交变频器的输出电压与单相调压器都有个共同
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图 1.3 单相交-交变频器  
2.矩阵变换器  
近年来出现了一种较为新颖的变换器-----矩阵变换器。该种变换器也是一种




N×M 的矩阵变换器是指一个 N 相输入，M 相输出的单级变换器，它包含
N×M 个双向功率开关的矩阵。其中 3×3 开关的矩阵变换器应用最广泛，其主电
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